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THE CITIZENS VOTED IN
OF A CHANGE IN CONDITIONS

AND THE COMMISSION CARRIED
IN MEXICO FORCES HE 

* NEW PLAN
i

Assurance that U.S. 
Boundary will be Re
spected Relieves Ten-

Democrats Anxious Over 
the Result of the Reci
procity Debate.

Ratepayers of St John Yesterday Decided in Favor of the “Leap in the Dark” 
by a Large Majority—Commissionites with Excellent Equipment and Org
anization, Won a Notable Victory-Not Due to the Merit of their Proposal, 
but to the Canvass of “Anything for a Change”~Bridge Grant also Found 
Favor—Aldermen Sproul, Vanwart and Willett Defeated, while Alderman 
Russell Led the Poll.

sion.
Amendment Embodying Re

publican Free List May Be 
Introduced And Seriously 
Interfere With Adoption.

Rebels Evacuate Auga Prieta 
And Fighting Which En
dangered American BCrder 
Towns WHI Be Stopped. Washing* 

tive E. J. 
publi

:on. April 18.—Represents* 
Hill, of Connecticut, a Re* 

can member <>i the wave and 
means committee, and an active 
cate of the Canadian.

Washington, D. C.. April 18.—Posi
tive assurances that the Mexican gov
ernment will adopt a "definite restric
tive policy along the border," and 
news from Douglas that the rebel 
forces have evacuated Auga Prieto, 
did much today to relieve the high 
tension under which President Taft 
and members of his administration 
have labored tor the last few days. 
The assurances from Mexico followed 
demands of the state department that 
fighting which endangered American 
lives In the border towns, must be 
stopped.

That the situation is not now re
garded a» acute is evidenced by the 
fact that leaders of both the senate 
and the house with whom the presi-

reciprocity 
agreement opened the debate on that 
measure when the house convened 
today. Mr. Hill declared that the 
agreement in no way threate 
policy of protection. He prod 
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that
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of the tariff board to 
prices In Canada were prac* 

the United 
all products on which the 

y agreement reduces or 
the tariff duty, 
declared that the

communities against 
bill was based on 

ead from a 
ely clrculat- 

communlties that

HUl
to show that the 

on given the farmer
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tlcally the same as In 
States, on 
reciprocity 
wipes out 

Mr.
of some of the 
the reciprocity 
wrong information. He r 
petition that had been wld 
ed In fanning 
farmers must have the same p 
lion as the manufacturer. Mr. 
presented fi
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For Aldermen-et-Large—
Frank L. Potts....................
James V. Russell..................
Rupert W. Wigmore.............
William É. Scully..................
William B. Wallace.............
George W. Colwell.......
John H. Burley.......................

For Alderman for Guys Ward—
Harry G. Smith.....................
James F. Belyea............. ..

For Alderman for Sidney Ward
John B. Jones.......................
Stephen B. Austin_________

For Alderman for Duke’s Ward
John W. Vanwart..................
G. Herbert Green..................

For Alderman for Kings Ward
Thos. J. Dean.................... *.
Charles T. Jones.................

For Alderman for Prince Ward

For Aid. for Oufferin Ward
John Wlllet............................
Howard E. Codner................
Geo. A. Chamberlain_____

For Aid. for Lansdowne Ward
-Allen A. McIntyre.................
A. 0. H. Wilson.......................

For Alderman for Lome Ward
Frank H. Elliott....................
George E. Day.....................

ON COMMISSION:—
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Representative Hamilton, 
who followed Mr. Hill

average pro 
was greater.249 289454212 307 289275 127

129 89
118 282 125144dent conferred prior to the assembli 

of the cabinet, declared 
Is contemplated by congress at this 
time. The president had extended con
ferences with Senator ( ullom, of II 
llnole, and Representative Sulzer, of 
New York, chairmen respectively of 
the foreign officers committee of the 
senate and house.

Senator Cullom insisted that he 
could see no reason for intervention 
while Mr. Sulzer announced that con
gress would not act hastily. Mr. Sul- 
xer is cf the opinion that thus far 
there had been no overt act In Mexi
co sufficient to warrant intervention. 
He intimated, however, that a plan is 
being considered to relieve the dan
ger to Americans near the border. 
This contemplates an agreement

tog ,2477 of Mlchk 
. declared 

the burden of the whole reciprocity 
agreement would fall on 
Interests of the United 
pointed to the fact that It was 
ted that the flour millers woul 
greatly by the new treaty.

"Who will recoup the farmers for 
recouping the losses of the miller?” 
asked Mr. Hamilton. The millers, 
brewers and packers will absorb all 
the benefits of the reciprocity agree
ment. he declared.

Mr. Hamilton charged the 
cans with being hypocrites if 
went back on the things they 
preached to the farmers for
y“wh 
plants fro 
plant on 
Hamilto 
low prices and
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eleven the American farmer 
he must 

a." said Mr 
to get

233 44 2729for
liesa neutral zone from five to 

wide along the boundary line.
Congress, Mr. Sulzer said, 

act under any circumstances without 
a special message from the president.

To his callers today President Taft 
said there was no intention upon his 
part to intervene in Mexico at this 
time and the two big developments of 
the morning had strengthened him In 
that position.

In official circles It Is realized 
that while hostilities have cCased at 
Agua Prieta. trouble may break out 
at Juarez or at other border towns, 
but they are more than ever inclined 
now to trugt that Mexico will make 
good her promise to keep the federal 
troops away from the border.

Washington, D. April 18.—An at
tack on Ciudad Juarez. Mexico. Is 
momentarily expected, according to a 
telegram from the United States con
sul there, 
today. The con
asked Col. Sharpe to keep the Ameri- 

s from crossing the Rid Grande 
uring the battle.
Mexico City, April 18.—A proposi

tion for an armistice 
tlon* for a settlement 
ternal troubles wak received by the 
department of foreign relations today
from Washington, presumably from na° °“e __
Dr. Vasques Gomez. A reply was re- J*™* 
turned In which it was Indicated tint Uon ”r*. 
th.- government looked with favor up- M
UnElhei51l?eTeïïa April IS-The Most of the aldermanic can 

El Paad. Texas. April k.. in- gave eU.lct attention to their < 
ttaUment ttatt^e» tereHtfl, „nd made little

vf er tor or against the commission,
to be «ntl^ TR»» no dl Prominent business men who have
turbance In lhat , never before taken an active interest
last Saturday. A courier "JJ1*** **££ In a civic election, labored industri
el,8 moratog from Maderoe cam_> J* ously to help bring out the vote, and 
mUea south of Juarez and reported the head8 0, many big industrial «stab-
that Madera la on hie way o Juarez „8hmeill8 were at tolld to 8et an ex-
anî a bDtifJ8 fS?1 ff1. The rebel amP|e t0 the,r employes. An 

Agua Prieta, April 18.—The rebel a))y lftrge vote WM polled In
arm,«îKr alm°?t \lvh?nHLfLtï wards populated by business men.
Bant yeetieî?ay n.deftHiîe hî Queens ward heading the list, though
Agua Prieta. quietly evaluated xhe then? wa8 no aldermanic contest 

) town during the night. It moved out there In some of the workingmen’s
J silently and when day broke was no- ward, a goo<1 vote was polled, though

Ë where to be aeen. The ..lexlcan jQ otberp there was about the aver-
E natonal troops entered tho city at gge number a voters.

dawn, encountering no nrialMGC. A feature of the election was the 
The Fédérais approached the town fact that a mucb larger number of
from the south and east during the voter8 than usual came to the polls
early hours, coming slowly and can- wUh ballot8 a1ready marked. This 
Uonsly. lest they encounter en am- fac||jtated the balloting, and even dur- 
bush. Great was the surprise of the j tbe noon bQur there was little 
commanders of the government tfW, -t rr*din. of tbe booths, 
on finding, when they reachel tbe out crowding or tne 
er works of the rebel entrenchments Anything For a Change,
that the trenches had b-*ei anandorrd The commissionites conducted their 
and no Insurrectos were in sight. The principal canvass along the line that 
Federal» continued to come in, still the commission anyway couldn't be 
more slowly, presumably expecting at worse than the present condition and 
every moment to encounter a surprise that it would do no harm to give It a 
but they found no rebels anywhere, trial. Many voters admitted that they 
The latter had vaglahed #s completely did not know that the 
as the night. There was no Indication 
even of the direction thev had take 

The reason for the evacuation of 
city after their all day defence 
was not at first apparent. Th 
logical conclusion seemed to 
they had exhaOeted their

om this time on. 
shares with fanad

• quickest wav- 
hard times is t 

agement of our tariff making 
over to the Democrats."

Mr. Hamilton declared that the ex- 
tra session of congress will be known 
in history as the anti-farmer session, 
and that the Democrats would be in 
the position of the 
elephant In a raffle.

Washington, D. C„ April 18.—Demo
cratic leaders are prepared for an at* 
tempt by some of the Republicans who 
oppose the Canadian reciprocity bill, 
to embarrass the democratic major
ity In the passage of the bill by pro* 
posing as an amendment to It a sec* 
tlon embodying all of the free list that 
the democratic ways and means corn- 

prepared as the first of 
tariff measures.

Opposition republicans have charge 
ed In the house that if the democrat» 
were Inc earnest In their desire to 
have this free list passed, they would 
offer It as a part of the reciprocity 
bill, so that President Taft could not 
find occasion to veto it even though 1| 
did not meet with his approval.

Continued on page 2.
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For 204 191 282 352525 367 335 224 189 3819
92 61196 136 105 112 67 111 191 160790Against..............................

ON GRANT TO BRIDGE:—
For .....................................

, Against .............................
314312 175 142 217

105 161
318 341 226 67211 189 145 166 3076 mlttee has 

the party's38 314 232 9562 92 103 183 184 221 40 2037received at the White Ho 
sul reports that he

TOTALS 405 220 263 404 671 474 605 306 270 393 555 479 117 56061
lead over S. B. Bustln and Aid. Smith ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
again defeated his old opponent, ex- ♦
Aid. Belyea by 460 votes. Aid. Wlllet 
was defeated by H. E. Codner and ♦
Frank H. Elliott managed to poll ♦ 
about 300 votes more than his <\p 
ent. Geo. E. Day. Aid. Russell 
the poll with over 3,700 votes.

Icommission carried at tne elections 
by a large majority. The friends cf 
the movement were out In force, and 
automobiles and carriages galore were 
at the disposal of the workers. They 

of the most effective organl- 
engaged in a civic elec- 
ile the opponents of the 

without organisation

*pending negotia- 
of Mexico's in- ♦ THE NEW CITY COUNCIL. ♦

♦
Mayor—J. H. Frink. ♦
Aldermen - at - Large — F. L. ♦ 

Potte, J. V. Ruasell, R. W. ♦ 
Wigmore, Wm. E. Scully. ♦ 

Guys—H. G. Smith. ♦
Sidney—J. B. Jones 
Dukes—G. H. Green.
Prince—J. W. Kleretead.
Kings—C. T. Jones.
Dufferin—H. h. codner. ♦
Lansdowne—A. O. H. Wilson ♦ 
Lome—F. H. Elliott.
Stanley—J. McGoldrick 
Brooke—N. P. McLeod. 
Wellington—Dr. W. E. Chrle- ♦

Pled *
♦

Receiving the Returns. ♦ ♦
Considerable Interest was manifest

ed 1n the results cf the elections. A 
crowd gathered In the city hall 

g the evening and there were 
gathered about the newspaper 

beard of trade rooms and

didates 

canvass elth-

♦
♦

ON THE LAKES>l.r
in Several Candidates For Pro

vincial Legislature Named 
Yesterday By Both Parties 
—Elections Called Soon.

Two Amherst Men Arrested 
Monday On Charges Of 
Having More Wives Than 
The Law Permits.

offices, the 
other places.

The returns for Stanley, Brooks and 
Sidney reached city hall before the 
common clerk arrived shortly after 
seven. Other wards came In at short 
Intervals up to about 9 o'clock. There 
was a long wait tor the Returns from 
Dufferin, Wellington and Queens. The 
former arrived about 11.16, but the 
returns ftom Wellington and Queens, 
both cf which polled large votes, did 
not come in till after midnight.

The vote on, the preposition to ex
pend $300,000 towards the construc
tion of the bridge, was evidently a 
surprise. As the returns came In the 
announcement of the majorities given 
by the East Side wards was greeted 
as If It were a good Joke. Probably 
many of those who voted to make 
this expenditure were in the same 
moed when they cast their ballots. 
Queens ward tied on the bridge.

Aid. Scully Is reported to have had 
59 plumpers In Kings and 36 In Lans
downe ward.

The chairman of the ferry 
tee did not poll as good a vote o 
West Side as in the Tarent city. Ex- 
Aid. Belyea obtained a majority in 
two wards, Stanley and Sidney.

The ferry boat made an ext 
to accommodate

♦
♦

♦
Four Of The First Big Freight

ers Of The Season Sailed 
From Buffalo Yesterday 
Through Ice Fields.

I♦ tie. ♦
♦ me—E. C. Elkin 

oris—R. T. Hayee.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

all The vlctc♦ Halifax, April 18.—The nominations 
for the provincial legislature took 
place today, one was at Amherst, 
where C. R. Smith, Amherst, and J. 
Flemming Gillrow, Sprlnghilt. were 
nominated by the Conservatives for 
Cumberland county.

In Plctbu the Liberals 
R. M. Macgregor and R: H. McKay, 
two of the present members, and 
Archibald McKenzie, of River John, 
as their ticket. Speaking of the gov 
ernment’s railway policy, at a public 
meeting following the convention. Pre
mier Murray said that he believed the 
burden of the 
Railway and a I

♦ ♦

Amherst, N. S.. April 18.—Amherst 
had a sensation yesterday In the ar
rest of two men on tbe charg 
bigamy and they are now in 
awaiting their preliminary

°The

Aid. Sproul was in evidence about 
his ward all day, but Mr. Kl?rstend 

nt a good part of his time at poll- 
booths in different sections of tbe

-ifjaM
examina

Buffalo. X. Y.. April 18.—Navlga* 
tlon on the Great Lakes out of Buf
falo was opened thin afternoon when 
four big freighters of the Boland and 
Cornelius Line successfully battled 
their way through the Ice fields 
which still cover the lower end of 
Ivake Erie. Of five boats that clear
ed the breakwater, tbs steel wreck
ing tug James Reid of Sarnia, was 
thq only one forced to return to her 

in port. The steamers which 
R. Corne* 

e Theodo

sp?
nominatedin* 

< in
■L men are Alex. Cay ton an 

ward Williams. Oayton, it is said, 
has a wife in Truro whom Ire married 

3. He then came to A Di
ed wife No. 2, but she 

age. He 
Imself In

Some of the electors seemed to be 
rather excited over th? circular Is
sued by tho St. John Boat Club, and 
Aid. Sproul was kept prett 
plaining that he knew 
It till he saw It In the papers.

A small vote was cast in Sidney 
ward and th? returning officers had a 
quiet day. In one case there wag a 
suspicion of the Identity of one per 
son who came into vote, but the re
presentatives of th? candidates pre 
ent decided not to challenge him and 
he was allowed to cast hla ballot. 
Here as in the 01 her wards an unusu 
ally large number of electors had 
their ballots marked before entering 
the booth and wasted no time. One 
of the attendants ai the poll said he 
had not marked one tenth as many 
ballots for voters as he bad at the last

d Ed-

some years ago 
herst and marrlt 
died short 1 
then. It is 
marriage to
been residing since last May.

Williams hails front Yarmouth and 
the crown claims that he has a wife 
and five children in that town. Last 
October he married a Mrs. Bleuis, for
merly of Sackvllle. The preliminary 
examination will take place tomur

retry ousy ex- 
nothing about

y after the marri 
claimed, united h 

No. 3, with whom he has
Muequodobcit Valley 

I no from Sunny Brae 
to Guysboro would he assumed by the 
federal government. This would be 
a stretch of 140 miles of 
province will contribute a

got away wer? the Adam 
Hus. bound for Toledo; tlu 
Wlckwire Jr., for Fort William 
Theodore H. Wlckwire and tbe 
T. Koepp for Milwaukee.

J re, 
theroad. The 

aubsidy.rommlt-aey
tugey were voting 

for, apd even the commissionites did 
not pretend to know Just what they 
wanted the people to vote for.

Every ward to the city returned a 
majority tor commission, though In 
Guys it only carried by 8 votes.

The bridge project carried by a 
majority of over 1,000.

Most of these who voted In the al
dermanic contests voted also on the 
eemlselen ■■■ ■■

Aldermen Potts, Russell. Wigmore 
and Scully were returned as alder- 
men-at-large by substantial pluralities 
Ex-Aid. Wilson defeated A. A. McIn
tyre by a huge majority. G. Herbert 
Green defeated Aid. Vanwart by a 
majority of over 360, and J. W. Kler
etead won out over Aid. Sproul. by 
about 70 votes. Aid. Jones had an jUav

AVIATOR HAS NARROW
ESCAPE FROM DEATH.

Washington, D. C., April 18.— 
Caught in a sudden gust of wind while 
flying over Potomac park here, today. 
Anthony Jannus, a local aviator, nar
rowly escaped death, when his biplane 
dropped 25 feet to the ground, 
celved several minor injuries.

I
“BIG BILL" GETS MEDAL,•en.

the X'1New Y01V. N. Y.. April IS.—"Biff

Clll* OFFICER SaHSSYS
nran isa ■■■avail ■■ Carnegie hero fund commission, forDEAD IN llismu U m asrvTajg? g

August 9tli last. Edwar 
wound and Imperilled h 
going to the mayor'» assistance.
mont, mentioned in an Australian ca
ble ns being found dead on a train, is 
a Canadian officer. He belonged to 
the Royal Canadian Artillery, and up 
till a year ago. was stationed at Hal
ifax, N. S. After resigning from hla 
regiment there he went to Australia,

rÛ Side^oi it, 
ie most 
bx that 

ammunition

In order
electors anxious to hear the full ra

west

He re-
elections.

Mr. Bustln was at tbe Sidney ward
poll during the best part of the day, A large vote was polled, a good 
but was apparently doing more can- centag? of the business men ca 
vasslng for the commission than tor their ballot» before 10 o'clock. Dr 
himself. He said b- did not expect to T. D. Walker was one ef the com- 
win and accepted the prospect of de- mission workers at this poll and he 
feat with good humored philosophy, established a record for bringing out 
He declared that tbe liquor Interests woman votera.

opponent Aid A number of
----- \ were not on the
In Queen's ward, notwithstanding chamberlain's office f 
ere were no candidates In the field, and were given them.

Notes ef the Battle.HALIFAX MAYOR GETS THIRD 
TERM. At one of the polls In Prince ward

■ rda Incurred a 
Is own life, inthere 

Ing, four me 
the name of
The votïn

and bridge plebiscites. tome attempts at repeat 
n attempting to vote on 
John Allan, though there 

obn Allan on the lists, 
g was rather bt

Halifax, April 18.—For the third 
Hmty In succession Joseph A.Chlsholm 
K. C„ was today elected mayor of 
Halifax. Today Me election wal by 
acclamation. Mr. Chisholm has been 
prominent In the work of the Union of 
Canadian Muntdpaliti

Mclbournne. April 18.—Capt. Clare
mont, Canadian officer who under the 
system of exchanging military officers 
had been stationed in Australia, has 
been found dead In a MUdura i 
The cause of death Is official!, 
ed to be hèart failure.

Ottawa, April 18.—The Capt. Clare-

avy at boths.:po
people who»? names 

lists applied at the 
for tax receipts

had a good 
at work, and 

had a number of

wer? supporting biscommissionites 
number of automobiles 
the candidates % 
humbler vehicles.

The train, 
y stat

Montak confermember of the lake
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